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1,000 B. C. Men Travel To New York Today
To See Eagle-Fordham Clash on Gridiron
B.C. Extension
School Offers
New Courses
Junior College on
Street Opens With

Team Is Confident
on Eve of Big Game

Fighting Eagles to Face Rams

Bronx "Rams," Despite "Dinny" McNamara's
Weakness Last Week,
Eleven Meets Its First
Big Test at the Polo
Primed for Hard Match
Grounds on Saturday
With Their Old Rivals

Newbury
a Large

Enrollment
The Boston College Extension
School formally began classes for
the first year in its new school, 126
Newbury street, on Monday, Sept.
30. Weekday classes extend from
4to 6:45 P. M. Classes on Saturday are held from 9:30 A. M. to
12:20 P. M. All courses in Chemistry are offered on Saturdays in
the Chemistry Laboratory at Uni-

VETERANS BENCHED

30,000 EXPECTED

Squad Being Drilled to
Meet Overhead Attack

New York to See New
Type of Football by
B. C. Players

of Bostonians

versity Heights.

The course of studies for the A.B.
degree includes Philosophy, Latin,
English, Education, History, Modern
Language Apologetics, Science, and
Electives. Subjects in the Extension
School are designed for teachers,
candidates for professional schools
and special students.
For the B.Ed degree, the prescribed subjects totalling thirtyfour hours are: Philosophy, Education, English, History, Modern
Language, Apologetics, Science and
A two-year Normal
Electives.
course in the Extension School leads
to a Normal Certificate for elementary school teachers.
Already the total enrollment in
the Junior College is 115 students.
The Junior College provides two
years of college training for students who are unable to attend college during the day.

Condon Is Named
To Academy Post
M.

de

Beauvivier and
Dufault, Speakers at
First Session

M.

James A. Condon, '38, was
elected chairman of the literary
committee of the French Academy,
at the second weekly meeting last
Monday

afternoon in

the

Fulton

room. The duties of this office consist in arranging literary programs
for the weekly meetings.
The speakers at Monday's meeting were M. Andre de Beauvivier,
faculty moderator, and Omer L.
Dufault, '37, president of the Academy. Mr. Dufault explained briefly
the purpose and rules of the organization, welcoming the new members
~nd asking for their continual cooperation during the year.
M. de Beauvivier outlined the
program of the year, which will include contests in oratory and debating, and the production of two plays.
The Academy's plans also include
lectures to be given at the regular
weekly meetings by members and
by invited guests. Some of the lectures will be illustrated, M. de
Beavivier added, and to these, all
students of the college will be invited.

Seniors Plan Centre Club Invites All B. C. Men
To Festivities After the Big Game
First Social
on October 19 The Centre Club 120 Central
there will be a
at

Michigan
After
Affair
Place at Vendome
to Take

State Game
The Senior Class will be hosts at

one of the season's gayest social
functions on Saturday, October 19,
after the Michigan State game, to
be played at our beautiful Alumni
field. The committee is now selecting one of the leading dance orchestras of this section to provide the
music for the occasion, and the Empire room of the Hotel Vendome has
been selected for this gala occasion.
All Boston College men, Alumni
and friends, are invited by the
Seniors to make merry after the
victory over Michigan State, which
it is felt certain will be B. C.'s to
celebrate. The moderate price of two
dollars a couple has been established
so that no student will have difficulty
in raising the price of admission.
And, according to the Seniors, it
will be well worth it.
The Michigan State team will be
the guests of the class, along with
members of the Boston College team.
It is the hope of the class to give
the Michigan boys a good time after
the trouncing they expect Head
Coach McNamara's boys to give
them in the afternoon.
Timothy M. Ready is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
dance, assisted by Joseph H. Killion,
Robert E.
Chamberlain and Marcus H. Sullivan. Mr. Ready, chairman, is captain of the varsity baseball team
and is also a star of our hockey
sextet. He was chairman of the very
successful sophomore prom of the

Raymond

P.

Hogan,

present Senior Class. He promises
an enjoyable evening for all who

attend.
The Empire room of the Hotel
Vendome has been redecorated recently and is now considered one of
the most beautiful spots in the city.

special

On Saturday

Park South, New York City, has luncheon, then there will be a dinner
and dancing in the evening, at which
extended a warm welcome to all B. C. men will be the guests of
Boston College men to make the honor.
Boston College men will register
club a headquarters while in New upon entering
the club, and none exYork for the Fordham game.
cept Boston College men will be
The Centre Club is an organization allowed the use of the clubhouse.
composed of college men, who are Guests of B. C. men will be introduced and registered, and a proper
Catholics. The Boston College Club
decorum will be expected by the
of New York is one of the most Centre for this generous offer.
active groups which compose the
Alfred J. Bedard, '23, President
Centre membership, and members of of the Boston College Club of New
the B. C. Club are represented in York, and Philip D. Shea, '20, who is
handling the football tickets in New
every activity of the Centre.
York, are planning a most interestThere will be a special luncheon ing evening after the game, assistand dinner served on Friday for all ing Jerome Parker, Notre Dame,
who is the executive secretary of the
those who are in New York in advance of the game with Fordham. club. It is hoped that all B. C. men
will avail themselves of this fine
"Open House" will prevail for all
offer. The price of meals is very
Boston College men, students as well
low, and the Centre Club is famous
as Alumni.
for its unusually fine meals.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY: Freshman-Sophomore Sodality meets in the
Auditorium at 1.15 P.M.
SATURDAY: Football Game?Boston College
sity at the Polo Grounds, New York.

Library

vs. Fordham Univer-

MONDAY: French Academy meets in Fulton Room at 2.45 P.M.
Greek Academy meets in T 117 at 3.00 P.M.
TUESDAY: Junior Senior Sodality meets in S 117 at 1.30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY: Sub-Turri Staff meets in the Sub-Turri Office at
1.30 P.M.

Von Pastor History Academy meets in the Fulton Room at
3 P.M.
THURSDAY: Fulton Debating Society meets in the Fulton Room at
2.00 P.M.
Band Rehearsal at 2.45 P.M.
Marquette Debating Society meets at 2.45 P.M. in T 208.
Radio Club meets at 2.45 P.M. in S 206.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 3?Safely
beyond their opening clash with
Franklin Marshall, the Rams are
tuned up for the impending set-to
with Boston College at the Polo
Grounds on Saturday. The practice
sessions were ordered closed to outsiders as Coach Jimmy Crowley
sought to work out a passing offense.
While the Maroon emerged from
the opener in fine condition, several
first stringers are likely to witness
Saturday's kick-off from the sidelines.
Due to his fine playing
against the Diplomats, Ed Franco,
sophomore guard, replaced Vin
Lombardi, a veteran. Bill McGettrick took over Alex Salos' right
tackle position, while Joe Dulkie displaced John Lock at fullback.
Demands Better Blocking
From a reliable source it has been
learned that Sleepy Jim has laid
down the law to one and all, that
unless the blocking improves more
changes will be in order. The ends
and tackles came in for the major
part of this work, the ends more so
than the tackles, since under the
Notre Dame style of play the end
blocks alone, and on his success
hinges the success of many of the,
plays. This was brought home in
the Franklin-Marshall game, for
while the visiting tackles were
fresh they halted play after play,
yet when they wilted late in the
game the Rams ran wild. The Maroon wingmen are promising a better exhibition against their Newton
brethren.
The entire squad is being drilled
in passing plays, and improvement
is to be hoped as a decline is impos(Continued on Page Four)

Tomorrow afternoon a Gold Avalanche will sweep into the Polo
Grounds, the stamping grounds of
the New York Giants, to clash with
Fordham's mighty Maroon Hoard in
one of the East's major encounters.
Victorious in a stiff opening battle
last week, Boston College will be
pi'imed to "go-to-town" and introduce New York to a brand-new,
wide open style of football. The
Eagle Mentor, "Dinny" McNamara,
gave indication of this in the St.
Anselm's game last week even while
using only a small variety of plays.
"Dinny" Known to Ram Forces
The new, diminutive, Eagle Coach
requires no introduction to Fordham or to Manhattan's fandom because he played a very popular and
prominent part in moulding the
Ram's past fortunes while acting as
assistant to Major Frank Cavanaugh, another B. C. immortal, in
the "Cav's" last days at the Bronx
institution.
Fordham had difficulty in suppressing a stubborn opponent in

Franklin and Marshall last Saturday but displayed remarkable recuperative power in the fourth
period when she pushed over two
touchdowns to finally come out on
Top, 14-7. The Ram, however, was
afflicted by fumblitis and showed
much potential power in gaining
plenty of ground through the Diplomats' frontier.
The Maroon starting: line-up will
present many formidable veterans,
most prominent of whom will be
Capt. Joe Maniaci, who thwarted the
Eagle hopes last fall on a long loping run for the only score of the
game. Jumping Joe is back in his
left-half position and will afford the
Maroon and Gold many tense moments in the course of the afternoon.
(Continued on Page Four)

Class Will Hold Breakfast

Lunch Period Time Changed

Plans are now under way, according to John P. Gateley, president of

The time of the Freshman-Sophomore lunch period was changed last
Wednesday from the usual time of
1:25 P. M. to 1:55 P. M. to an
hour earlier, 12:25 P. M. to 12:50
P. M.
The Senior-Junior lunch
period remains the same.
According to the office of the college dean the periods have been
rearranged to relieve the congested
condition of the downstairs lunch
room during the hungry, mid-day
hours.

Sophomore, for a Communion Breakfast which will be sponsored by the
class and will feature Dr. Cornelius
T. O'Connor, president of the Alumni
Association, as guest speaker.
The recent drawing held by the
Sophomores has aided greatly in
bolstering the class treasury. This
will be used in covering expenses
which will be incurred by the informal football social.
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In another part of this paper will
be found the text of the B. C. songs
and cheers. The smart thing to do
is to bring them to New York with
you and know them completely by
the time we assemble at the Polo
Grounds. There were by far too
many immobile faces at the Saint
Anselm's game. We've built ourselves a grand reputation for school
spirit and school loyalty. Let's hold
onto it, especially in New York.

I. Joseph Vaas, '37
Circulation Manager

?T?
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Said one
another: "I think I'll go in town
to the optician's and buy me
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some new illusions"

senior

.

.

Mr.

.

"Blondy" Maddocks,
sometime employee of the lunch
room and at all times a helpful
and genial gentleman, announces that he is desirous of
cleaning and dusting students'
automobiles during class hours
?for a reasonable sum, you
Ralph has beunderstand
come a B. C. tradition during the
last year, and it would be only
fitting if his present business
plans met with success.

Ralph

College Activities

BOSTON

COLLEGE always has
been noted for the general excellence of intercollegiate activities.
Our athletic teams have not been
the only representatives of University Heights in the collegiate world;
our debating societies, the literary
publication, our academies and organizations, all have brought praise
and good will to this institution.
Success in these endeavors is due
primarily to the interest which the
students have shown in the extra
curricular field. True, there always
have been "one twenty-five boys,"
but we have done our best to change
their scheme of life. On the whole,
the students' response to the various
societies and organizations has
given them an ample reason for existence.

Within the next week, all the college clubs will be functioning one
more. Their officers and moderators have made plans which, if carried through to their fruition, will
bring even more success to the student organizations. This success
will redound not only upon the college, but also upon those students
who participate in it. The greater
the participation, the greater will be
the success.
The student may engage in almost
every sphere of activity if he is willing to direct his efforts towards it.
The musical clubs, for example, are
ever ready to welcome any talented
prospect who may apply for admis-

sion. They, of course, will be the
judges of talent, but it will never do
any harm to try out for a position,
either in the orchestra, the band or
the glee club.
Then there are the debating societies. Catholic colleges always have
been outstanding on the forensic
platform, and among the Jesuit institutions of learning Boston College has ranked high annually
Then we have our literary publication, "The Stylus." With all due
modesty, this magazine which offers
the literary efforts of Boston College men is considered as a work
deserving of great praise for the
quality of the articles published between its covers.
All of these activities are looking
for new talent and all of them can
use it. You have something of use
to them?talent, time, earnest endeavor. The societies have something for you ?extra knowledge and
a practical application of the theories learned in class. Now is the
time for freshmen and sophomores,
particularly to join some organization which will bring them enjoyment and success.
Once the football season is over
things are going to be pretty dul!
for the students whose only club is
the cheering section on Alumni
Field. We would advise them to
join some club right away, if for no
other reason than to see Boston College after "one twenty-five."

Revive The Spirit!

.

.

.

?T?

THE

Scrivener's

PAUL V. POWER

By

Last

mas dances already?

?T?
The ethical minds of Senior A
for a victory tomorrow. For if Fordham meets
defeat at our hands for the first
time in three years, Monday's
examination is off. Otherwise,
blue books will be in order.
The B. C. Club of New York is
holding open house for Alumni,
students, and their friends at
the Centre Club on Central
Park South, over the weekend.
Ought to be a dandy take in. .
The chief difficulty in writing
this column is that I know my
mother will read it. Have to be
are praying

.

.

.

.

.

The mock warfare between Mr.
"Billy" Fraser, field marshal of the
subterranean regions, and the
Messrs. Frank Jones and Joseph
Lemmonville of the athletic department continues with unabated vigor.
Last week there was waving of
rubber daggers, spilling of blood red
ink, and all sorts of goings on.
Congratulations are in order for
"Ed" Kickham, demon hurdler, for
his recent election to the captaincy
of the track team.
.

.

.

?T?
Where is this Goodwin fellow,
anyway? It seems impossible for
such a social luminary to stay in
hiding this long. . . It's a good thing
that the Beacon street repairs are
virtually completed. With all the
automobiles which will roll in this
direction two weeks from now, bearing spectators for the Michigan
State game, every avenue of approach will have to be open. .
Also, the construction of the new
fence ought to facilitate matters.
. . . Noticed at Saturday's game?
Station WCOP is now broadcasting
B. C.'s football contests. . . Jack
Ingersoll still doing the vocalizing,
however.
.

.

.

.

"Charlie" Logue looked very well
indeed in his debut as a cheer leader
at the Saint Anselm's game.
Neil Owens bought his way into
Tabloid when he supplied this department with a luscious ice cream
cone at Brigham's in Beacon street
last Friday afternoon.
The band
sounded the best in years and years
at last week's game.
. And such
a
drum major!
Positively the
world's best. Both at Friday's mass
meeting and Saturday's game he
performed with nonchalant perfection. . . Rumor hath it that we shall
welcome the Michigan State team
to Boston the same way we have
greeted Centre College the last two
years.
Parade, red lights and
everything?and the Alumni will
hold a big night?Home Coming
Night?the eve before the game.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

?T?
Probably due to the rain, our
cheering section was rather weak
last Saturday. Far too many undergraduates refrained from cheering.
Let's have none of this tomorrow.
Two years ago we electrified New
York with our spirit. There is no
reason why we can't do the same
fitting response from the stands. . .
thing this year. The best way to
enjoy ourselves on our weekend
jaunt is to enter completely into the
spirit of the game. Honest sportsmanship on the field deserves a
response from the stands. We'll
be seeing you!
.

deplorable lack of any real went down to heart-breaking de-

enthusiasm within the under-

feat. Two years ago seven hundred of us amazed thirty thousand
New York spectators with our tremendous enthusiasm, which was as
strong when defeat was certain as
it was at the beginning of the game.
The Heights does not desire to
persuade its readers that they
should be fanatics in regard to football. Far from it. But a display of
unswerving loyalty and
wholehearted effort on the gridiron and in
the cheering section are very often
indicative that the same spirit pervades the campus and classrooms
during the entire course of the scholastic year. Then, too, the unity
and habit of cooperation which
grow out of a successful cheering
section undoubtedly tend to benefit
heard in Newton Centre and Cool- the character of the college in all
The spectacle last its other activities.
idge Corner.
week was not so good. It rained at
We don't have to be fanatics to be
last year's Saint Anselm's game ; sincere. The undergraduates who
too, and our team didn't perform as sit passively and quiet (except
well as it did this season, yet a year when they indulge in cynical reago there were cohesion and courmarks about the team's capabilities)
age and loyalty in the student ranks throughout the entire course of a
which were unmistakably absent game are undeserving of cheering
last Saturday.
section privileges.
Tomorrow many of us will invade
Let us hope that tomorrow will
the Polo Grounds to see a contest see a rebirth of our traditional
which will in all probability result spirit. During the last three years
in the first Boston College victory we have made it clear that the unover Fordham since 1932. In the dergraduates of Boston College pull
stadium last year our vocal efforts together. Tomorrow more than amwere exceptionally vigorous and ple proof will be given that we ineven melodious?though the team tend to continue doing so.

graduate body at the pre-season
mass meeting in the stadium last
Friday, and the lamentable lashings
of rain which effectively forestalled
whatever display of school spirit
which might have been in the making at the Saint Anselm's game
give rise to uneasy forebodings as
to the future of our collective collegiate loyalty.
The effects of a poor beginning
are difficult to eradicate. The
longer an undesirable situation continues, the harder it is to change it.
For the first time in four years we
have started out on the wrong foot.
Last year the cheering and singing
at the pre-season rally were so
vigorous that they must have been

?

word

By BILL COLLINS

?T?

The best part of any football game
is watching "Ted" Galligan, hard
playing tackle, walk off the field.
"Ted" was especially entertaining
iast Saturday, near the close of the
first half, when after twenty-odd
minutes of bruising play, he sauntered towards the Tower Building
with a leisured, measured pace,
stopping occasionally to chat with
acquaintances. You'd think he had
never seen a football in his life. . . .
The year's first consignment of
Christmas trees was seen outside
the Tower Building last Monday,
when a large truck, loaded to the
gunwales with the fragrant trees,
crept by. Can it be that our class
presidents are preparing for Christ-

very cosy, consequently.
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Alumni, Students and Friends of B. C
Set New Record for Trips to Game
Boston College will send one of at five-thirty, arriving in the morning, staying at the Victoria on
its lai'gest crowds on record, numbering almost 3,000 strong, to New Forty-ninth street tomorrow night
and coming back Sunday afternoon,
York tonight, when the students, reaching Boston Monday morning.
alumni, and well-wishers will leave Others will go by train, or on boats
Massachusetts by boat, rail and au- by way of Providence. The Alumni
tomobile to see the Fordham game are running their own trip on the
at the Polo Grounds tomorrow aft- Fall River Line, staying at the
ernoon. Enthusiasm over the prosSavoy in New York.
Another great horde will embark
pect of the trip has been steadily
mounting at the Heights during the from the Heights and other points
past weeks as the game time drew around Greater Boston to go over
nearer, and the agents for the vari- the road by automobile, some to get
ous excursion trips are reporting a there, others, judging by some of
flood of demands for reservations.
the machines, to fall by the wayside.
The Maroon and Gold squad left One enterprising youth is reported
for New York on the noon train to have so many passengers in his
yesterday after a rousing send-off car that he will have to steal two
by the rest of the student body. parlor chairs to put between the
They will hold a short work-out in front and back seats.
New York today and will then go
A few more may fly from the East
into seclusion until after the game. Boston airport, and, according to
Thirty-six players and two managthe president of the Press Club, one
ers are making the trip. The col- gentleman of his acquaintance is
lege band, featuring Eddie Guthrie setting out from Savin Hill in a
and his baton, will also be on hand sailboat. Some hopefuls intend to
when the opening whistle blows.
hitch-hike. Blondy says that he
The greatest number of the rest will be there, but just how he
of the college will probably go by doesn't quite know. Billy Fraser is
way of the Eastern Steamship Line, staying here for the week-end, but
leaving India Wharf this afternoon he, too, would certainly like to go.

IF

there is one thing needed in the
it is the
and more,
thinking people are coming to the
conclusion that we do not need so
much vociferous political opposition,
nor so many holiday speakers who
repeat hackneyed thoughts which
bored us a year ago, nor legislation
to prevent the dropping of milk
bottles or the rattling of ash cans in
the middle of an otherwise peaceful
night. What we should seek is a
gag on public speeches and pseudo
mind-molders.
The gift of speech is one too often
abused. So many dull witted orators with nothing to say have wasted
so much good time, that now the
common person has become prejudiced and doubts the worth of almost all speakers. It is to be regretted that such a condition has
arisen, yet it exists as a deplorable
fact.
What is the reason? Perhaps our
land of free speech has given us an
overdose of words with no thought
behind them. Glutted as we are, we
feel a revulsion against any more
verbosity. What we now seek is
silence and a recluse.
But, even a silent man is looked
upon as something apart, something
novel in a blatant civilization. For
example, take Calvin Coolidge. He
was President of the United States
for almost seven years and people
are still trying to discover where he
stood on many issues. Because he
was quiet, they say that he merely
floated along with the tide and that
whatever of good was performed
during his term of office was of an
incidental nature and was not effected by him at all.
There are very few who will give
Mr. Coolidge credit for anything but
a taciturnity the like of which has
never been existent in American
present day world,
power of silence. More

politics.

Audiences have grown experienced
is the wiles of Bombastic oratory.
Few people fail to recognize the sincerity or weight of the speaker's
words. They now look for thought
more than color; for truth rather
than adjectives; for facts more than
promises.

The minds of the citizens have
matured. The big doubt is whether
the mind of the politician has done
likewise. It seems a slow process
to make our legislative fathers realize that their glowing descriptions
of promised Utopias are falling upon
the most arid

ground, the cynical

mind. We will all believe?if we
can be shown; but we hesitate to
accept vague generalities
whose
fulfillment is dependent upon the
election of a candidate.
To most of us speech comes easily.
The difficult task is to get a thought
worthy of expression.
What we
need today are more schools of
thought and fewer schools of selfexpression. It is all very well to be
led on by the enticing advertisements
of how you will move your listeners
with the flow of your words, but before you pay a great deal of attention to vivid language, look for some
vivid thought.
The boss and the board of directors will have much more respect
for mental ingenuity than for any

Students Give
Their Views On
College "Needs"
Constructive additions as to what
Boston College needs most of all
were voiced by the following students. Offhand, the question seemed
strange to those who were interviewed. The consensus was that the
college needed more buildings "to
house the ever-increasing classes.
The need of a gymnasium was included in the replies submitted. For
a few a college simply was "not a
college" unless it was co-educational. Others thought that study
periods were not really needed. One
voiced a plea for a bigger and better lunch room.
When questioned as to what, in
their opinion, Boston College needed
most of all, there was much scratching of heads; for it seems students
admitted that in a general way they
were well pleased with the college
as it now exists.
After some leading questions by
The Heights roving reporter, the
following opinions were voiced:
Paul Donaheur, '38
"I think that Boston College
should round out its curriculum by
introducing physical training in the
complete training of the college students' faculties."
James Dinneen, '37
"A great freedom of choosing
electives is a great help to students.
Specialization, I think, is what the
modern world demands today of
college graduates."

Louis Saco, '39
"By providing a systematic training table, athletes would greatly
benefit in keeping in a fit condition.
Dormitories would aid in fostering
a more solid college spirit."
John Mahoney, '38
"In my estimation Boston College
needs dormitories in order to establish a stronger college spirit."
Francis McMahon, '38
"Why not spruce up the surroundings with what the fall fashions are
in college wear by making it
co-ed?"

Edward Phelan, '39
There is no need of study periods.
I prefer more work in classes, since
the studying can be done at home."
Joseph O'Brien, '37
Wouldn't the hazing of Freshmen
be a good idea?"
Thomas Lambe, '39
"The cafeteria should be enlarged. Seats in the lunch room are
a need which would make it pleasanter while eating."
John Fitzgerald, '38
"An elaborately uniformed college
band with more pieces would be an
improvement that I think would
meet the approval of both the undergraduates and alumni and would
greatly boost the college spirit."

Thoughts for

This Week Dept.
OEATED

in
my
two-wheeled
trailer, moving l along at one
hundred and fifty miles per hour
through the wooded vales of Chestnut Hill, I think what a wonderful
day it is. It was in this little hamlet that the true communitarian
spirit was brought forth and nurtured by the loving care of the Paltonwalls and the. Mallowsells. During the depression which was mentioned a few weeks ago, these people
set a noble example for their lesser
verbal gymnastics you may perform brethren by subsisting entirely upon
for their edification. Besides, people home-grown cabbage and rye.
It
have coined a very apt phrase which was a. noble deed.
connotes exactly those who are
laborers of thought but artisans of
Stocks have shown a decided rise
language.
within the last few weeks, with
They are slowly beginning to munition concerns and wheat leadrealize that there is a distinction be- ing the field. Perhaps they are extween those who have become bent pecting another war boom with huge
with worry and those who are stoop- profits from profiteer prices. So
shouldered from patting themselves called civilized nations never seem
on the back.
to learn the lesson of experience.

THE
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Named Dean

License
On

Thursday,

September

students enrolled
members of the Radio Club. The
moderator, the Rev. John A. Tobin,
S.J., discussed some of the advancements that had been made in the
field of radio and outlined the
Club's plans for the coming year.
Following Father Tobin's talk,
Frank M. Gager, M.S., an amateur
radio operator, sketched the requireas

ments necessary for the attainment
of an amateur radio license.

These, in general, run as follows:
(1) ability to transmit ten words
per minute; (2) a knowledge of radio
transmission; (3) a board examination must then be passed. Instructions and practice will be given in
the Radio room of the Science building.

Rev. George A. O'Donnell, S.J., who
was recently appoinded dean of the

Graduate School. Fr. O'Donnell has
St. Louis

recently returned from
University Mission.

The present officers of the club
are: Francis A. Hilbrunner, '36, O'Hearn New President of the
president; John J. Driscoll, '37, viceVon Pastor Society
president; Alfred R. Taddeo, '37,
secretary-treasurer.

Vice-president O'Hearn of the Von
The Radio Club will meet on Pastor Historical Society has sucThursday at 2:45 in the Science
ceeded to the office of president, forbuilding.
merly held by Frank Donovan, it
was announced yesterday by Mr.
Finnegan, S.J., moderator.
James Sullivan, secretary, has
November 8 Selected as
named the new vice-president.
been
B. C. "Freshman Day"
The election of a secretary will take
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, Dean of Freshmen,
has announced November 8 as
a tentative date for Freshman
Day. The Dean has promised
his support in making this
day one to be remembered.
Several new features will
be introduced into the program
which will be concluded with
the traditional Freshman dinner. Following the dinner the
results of the class elections
will be announced.
The main feature of the day
will be a football game between
the Boston College and Holy
Cross freshmen.
The objective of this Class
Day is to encourage unity and
foster friendship among the
members of the Freshman
class.

place next Wednesday.

Vincent Mahoney Heads
Lowell College Club
Vincent W. Mahoney, '36, was
elected president of the Lowell Boston College Undergraduate Club at
the organization's initial meeting,
held on Monday, September 30, in
Room T-202.
Other results are as follows:
Hugh F. Mahoney, '37, vice-president; Charles M. Roughan, '37,
secretary; David B. Bailey, '36,
treasurer.

The club plans to hold a Hallowe'en dance for which a committee has already been appointed.
The committee for the social is as
follows: James E. Gilcreast, '36,
chairman: Francis Maguire, '37;
Louis Sicarr, '36; Leon Banks, '36,
and David Bailey, '36.

Songs and Cheers
For Boston
Onward B. C.
All
hail,
Maroon
and Gold
Boston,
Boston,
For
For
Our banners unfold.
We sing a proud refrain,
We loyal sons are with you today
For Boston, For Boston,
Young grads and old,
Till the echoes ring again,
So march along, B. C.
For here men are men
'Tis your victory.
And their hearts are true,
And the towers on the Heights reach Fight! Fight! the Eagle will scream
tonight,
to heaven so blue.
Onward, B. C.
For Boston, For Boston,
Till the echoes ring again, Rah; Rah!
Long Yeah!
*

For Boston, For Boston,
Thy glory is thine own,
For Boston, For Boston,
For 'tis here that truth is known
Forever in the right shall thy sons
be found,
Till time shall be no more and thy
work is crowned,
For Boston, For Boston,
For thee and thine alone.
*

*

*

TED MARIER, '34
Sweep down the field for Boston
Marching on to Glory!
Forward fighting Eagles
Carry home the spoils of victory.
We crush the foe before us

As the Boston men of old.
So fight, fight, fight, fight, fight,
fight, fight.
For the old Maroon and Gold.
Cheered to victory our team sweeps
on.
The foe is vanquished and their
spirits gone.

B-O-S-T-O-N?Boston, Boston, Boston.

#

*

Yeah?Yeah?Yeah,
Boston!
Team?Team?Team.
*

*

*

Short Yeah
Yeah!?Boston?Couhig
*

*

*

Regular Boston
Boston?Boston?Boston
Rah, Rah, Rah! Rah, Rah, Rah!
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Team?Team ?Team.
*

Sweep Down the Field?

of B.

*

*

Hail, Alma Mater!
Hail, Alma Mater! Hail, thy praise
we sing!
Fondly thy memories round our
hearts still cling.
Guide of our youth, through thee
we shall prevail.

Hail, Alma Mater! Hail, All Hail!
*

*

*

Poor Holy Cross, Poor Holy Cross,
Boston will beat you,
Poor Holy Cross!
You can't score a touchdown,
You can't kick a goal,
Boston will beat you, poor Holy
Cross.
Yeah! Boston!
Team?Team?Team.

By Joseph W. McCarthy, '38
There was a time when the Library at Boston College served, as
some one has said, as very little
more than a mere "point of interest," where people dropped in once
in a while to do some studying 1 , or
to borrow a book.
With the establishing of the new
system of Library study periods and
reference work, however, the present student body, particularly the
sophomores and freshmen, have become more acutely conscious of the
presence of that building than any
generation that has been at University Heights since it was dedicated.
As anyone who has ever climbed
the stairs at Gargan Hall, past the
Shakespearian characters in the
stained-glass windows, knows only
too well, you can't become conscious
of the Library without becoming
conscious of George Donaldson.
Mr. Donaldson is the gentleman
who does business at the desk every
day from nine to five, and gets you
what you are looking for or, if it is
out, tells you when it should be
back. He is tall and dark-haired,
usually wearing a pretty involved
necktie and a brown suit, although
last Monday he crossed us up and
put on a gray one.

We were always a little wary of
librarians ever since the time one
threatened to tell the police if we
didn't bring back that copy of Ten
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,
but George Donaldson is different.
He is always a good-natured and
understanding person, even if he
does seem occasionally rather
harassed.
Joe E. Brown himself would
seem harassed if he had to keep
track of some 140,420 books, in addition to catering to the reading
tastes of the Boston College undergraduates, not to mention the
school, the extension
graduate
school, the law school, and innumerable others, who have no connection
with the college, but use the Library
because it is the largest Catholic
one in Boston.
George has lived all his life in
Readville by the slope of the Blue
Hills. He was graduated from the
college in the class of 1929, which
also produced Tom Harty, the
dancer, Kewpie Kilroy and Walter
Hardiman, and left the Heights to
go into the brokerage firm of Hornblower and Weeks the following
September. In November came the
market crash, but George stayed on
in State Street for two years more,
waiting for prosperity to come
around the corner.
In February, 1932, he came back
and took over his present position,
succeeding another learned alumnus,
Joseph Healey, '21, who was famous
around the library for his ability to
step up to a noisy student and warn
him to be quiet in a whispering
baritone, using three or four words
all at least ten syllables in diameter.
Mr. Donaldson has one of the
most advantageous positions in the
college to observe the classes come
and graduate, and to notice the differences between them, and the
change, he says, even in the few
years he has been here is considerable. "You can tell a lot by what
they read," he said. "The demand
was all for fiction when I first came
here, but lately it has become more
and more general until now the
reading at B. C. consists of all types
of books.
"Also, there has been a marked
increase in the use of the library.
There used to be only a few boys in
the morning before class, a few
more at the end of the second hour,
and the most would come between
one-thirty and three in the afternoon. After three, the place would
be deserted. Now we are busy all
day long until closing, and even all
summer."

PHILOMATHEIA CLUB
OPENS FALL SEASON

Students Must Take
Trigonometry In Town

C. Students

Father Rector to Be Guest of
Women's Organization
On October 11

Due to the fact that there
will be no course in Trigonometry in the B. C. Summer
School, all students with a deficiency in this subject should
register for this course with
Rev. Walter F. Friary, S.J., at
the Extension School, 126

Has Helped to Make College Library One of
Most Popular "Major Activities" at the
Heights; Now Busy Getting Freshmen
Acquainted With Books

24,

twenty-four

George Donaldson Wins Place
In Hearts

Obtaining
Requirements
for
Tells ofAmateur
Mr. Gager

3

Newbury street.
Mr. Zager is conducting the
class on Wednesdays from 4
to 5:45 P. M.

On Library Staff

he could not go out for any sports,
something he regrets.
Even now he has a hard time trying to keep up his tennis and golf,
which the first time he played like

GEORGE DONALDSON
Though their taste is improving,
the Boston College students are still
a long way from being prodigious
readers. Mr. Donaldson has noticed
that many of them come into the
library without any particular book
in mind, but they will take worthwhile literature from the shelves
that they would never think of
looking up in the files.
Even such poetry as Dante's
Inferno will be read by some junior
who never heard of it, if he sees it
on the prominent new fiction shelf.
George started such mixing of the
classical, and semi-classical, with
the new as an experiment and the
results were so favorable that it has
become a regular thing.
"Any book that you can see, of
course, is much more inviting than
one you read about on a filing card,"
he says. "That is why the ideal
library

is

one

like

the

Boston

Athaeneum, with all the books accessible on the shelves, but such a
plan would not be practical here.'
Most of the boys do not realize
how important it is to acquire a
steady reading habit while they are
in college, because, according to
George, if they don't then they
never will. Some of the heavy readers at the college would surprise
you, he says. A lot of them are
athletes like Ted Galligan, Dimmy
Zaitz and Andy Dominick, and
George has a hard time recognizing
them in the library, they act so different than they do on the field. He
does a lot of reading himself because his job calls for it. "Whenever the authorities want to find out
what a certain book is about, I read
it and tell them." He has no
particular author to recommend,
however. His favorite book is the

Lawson Little, but every other time
;ince pretty badly.
He has a
jvother, Gene, '35, who is also working at the library and who resembles him slightly.
The third son of the family is the
Rev. William T. Donaldson, S.J.,
who was ordained last June and is
now at Weston. At one time, a few
years ago, all three of them were
at the college?Father Donaldson
teaching George at the library, and
Gene an undergraduate. "Another
year," says George, "and we would
have owned the place."
At the moment George is busy
learning the names of the freshmen
and trying to plan a new scheme
of displaying the long list of weekly,
monthly and quarterly magazines
that the library subscribes to and
that the student body are not reading the way they should. In the
near future, however, he is planning
to take up studying again, either
the law or at Harvard Business
School.
He likes his work and the people
he works for very well. It has
taught him, among other things,
that B. C. boys fall asleep in libraries at one time of the year only?
the early spring, and it has made
him acquainted with such interesting people. There was one student
the other day, for instance, who
came in through the library and
looked the place all over carefully
before he finally stepped up to the
desk. "Have you got a book of
poetry?" he asked.

The first meeting of the Philomatheia Club took place on Thursday, September 24, at the Chalet.
The Rev. Daniel J. Lynch, S.J.,
treasurer of Boston College and director of the Club, delivered a welcoming address to the members,
both new and old.
On Friday, October 11, the Very
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., president of Boston College will be
the guest of honor. Following a
talk by Father Gallagher, members
of the Club will take part in a Style
Show, under the direction of Mrs.
James Dryan.
From the Very Rev. Father General Ledochowski, S.J., stationed at
Rome, there has been received a
letter of thanks in appreciation of an
ancient letter of St. Francis Xavier,
presented by the Philomatheia Club
to Boston College last March. A
facsimile of this letter appears in
the recent edition of the Philomatheia Bulletin.
Plans are under way for the
coming year during which the Club
will celebrate its twentieth anniversary.

Science is now interested in the
case of the young Indian fakir who
walked across a ten-foot bed of
coals. An English doctor, attempting the same thing, was burned
severely.
They are investigating
the claim that mind is superior to
matter.
3
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Dancing Every Friday and
Saturday Evening
Featuring

PROMINENT "NAME"
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Free Parking
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BOSTON COLLEGE CLUB
OF NEW YORK
INVITES ALL B. C. MEN AND THEIR GUESTS
To The

CENTRE CLUB
120 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH, N. Y. CITY

Bible.
About returning books on time,
George has few complaints to make.
The students have been very
prompt, the fines have been small,
and he has never had any trouble
except in one or two cases.
The library desk under the Donaldson regime has not been run under any grimly iron-clad rules, the
borrowing and returning has always
been conducted in an informal, but
at the same time, efficient manner,
and everyone has been satisfied.
No one scowls if yon bring in a
book two days overdue, just as no
one leads you outside by the ear if
you are talking over the Fordham
trip in one of the alcoves. That is
why the books are usually back on
time, and why Gargan Hall is the
quietest place on the Heights.
The new library periods have
brought some changes. Money is
being spent on more reference books

Only Two Blocks From Your Hotel

FRIDAY

?

Special Luncheon and Dinner
*\u2666-.

AFTER THE GAME
SATURDAY ?Special Boston College
Luncheon 75c
Dinner and Dancing

Dinner Only
Dancing Only

$1.25
1.00
1.00

ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR B. C. MEN

instead of the usual new fiction and
non-fiction, for the present, and
George Donaldson and the others
have more work than ever on their
hands. Work is nothing new to him,
though. He had so little spare time
when he went through college that

The Centre Club is the headquarters of the Boston College Club of
New York. All B. C. men are asked to register at The Centre, and
be the. guests of the New York Club after the Fordham Game.
!?
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24 STUDENTS JOIN
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Gold Team Clashes
With Strong Fordham Ram at New York

Maroon and
Confident
Season

Bryan, Young Sophomore
First Scorer

Walter "Cap" Bryan is the promising young Sophomore who tallied
Boston College's first points of the
current season, when he chased
across the St. Anselm goal line in
the second period of last Saturday's
game for the initial score.
"Cap" is a native of Quincy. He
played fullback for Quincy High for
one year, and then transferred to
North Quincy High, where he
played the same position for two
more years and built up a reputation as a very hard man to stop.
His athletic activities were not entirely confined to football. He played
baseball and basketball, and did a
little running on the side. In his
Senior year he was informed that
he would have to choose between
track and baseball. "Cap" chose
the former, since he "got a bigger
kick out of it."
Last year, as a Freshman, "Cap"
showed he was made of the right
stuff, and spent the fall at the regular fullback post. Once again this
year he exhibited his wares, and
by his steady play won a berth on
the Varsity.
Although just recovering from a
leg injury, "Cap" started the tussle
with the Hilltoppers last week. His

of

blocking and hard tackling showed
that Dinny McNamara had made no
mistake in teaming him with Bren-

Ferdenzi, and Tortolini.
But, in the second period, came
the play that proved his worth beyond any shadow of a doubt. Brennan called for a flat pass, a play
which is expected to gain ten or
fifteen yards at the most. Tom
shot the ball down the center to
"Cap." Bryan pulled it in, evaded
one tackier, straight-armed another,
and outguessed
a
third before
Pszenny, Perrault, Galligan, and
Furbush formed a guard of honor
and escorted him across with B. C.'s
initial touchdown of the year. Asked
about his thoughts while scoring,
"Cap" said that he couldn't think of
anything but keeping his legs going
as fast as he could.
The eminent Mr. Bryan is nineteen
years of age, stands five eleven,
and weighs in at 188
all bone
and muscle derived from a summer
spent in rearranging Alumni Field.
And any Maroon back who tries
gaining through the B. C. right side
tomorrow at the Polo Grounds will
feel every one of those 188 pounds
when "Cap," modestly performing
his task of backing up that side,
mows him down.
nan,

..

.

Records Show Eagle Has Edge
in Nineteen Games With Fordham
The Eagle will face the Ram in the last quarter under the weight
Saturday, slightly on the top in a of Fordham's superior reserves.
The final tally was 32-6, thanks
long series.
Boston College can
to the efforts of Danowski and Del

boast nine victories over their
Gotham rivals while Fordham has
won eight times. Two games have
ended in ties.
The past two years have witnessed
Fordham victories but both were
hard earned.
Two years ago in New York the
Eagles fought their bigger rivals to
a standstill for three periods of
sensational football only to collapse

NEW GOTHIC FENCE
BEING CONSTRUCTED

Isola,

the

Ram's All American
that year.
Blond Bobby Curran was a constant thorn in the Ram's side that
afternoon and on two occasions
electrified the fans when he lugged
back two kick offs with a wild
abandon that opened the wise eyes
of Manhattan only to be snared each
time when he was just about ready
to gallop out into the open.

representatives

cle at Hammond Street and College
Road.
The city of Newton claimed this

Sophomore Stars Will Aid
Eagle Greatly in Game With Ram

Draws Reserve Strength Bolsters
Eagles' Hopes of
Curtain on Final
Victory
Workouts

Jimmy

Bryan, Perrault,

Guinea, McNamara Certain
DiNatale and Cahill
Team Will Win
Stand Out
Likes "Hustle Spirit" Which
have its share
Squad Showed in

The class of '38 will
attempting to down Fordham
tomorrow, seventeen Sophs having
won places on a squad of forty.
Four of these are rated as first
string material.
Foremost among the Sophs is
"Cap" Bryan, who has earned a
regular berth on the Varsity at fullback. "Cap" is the gentleman who
took a Tom Brennan pass in the
second period of the St. Anselm's
game last Saturday and proceeded
to weave his way forty yards for
the Eagle's first score.
Then there is Ray Perrault, who
was converted from tackle to guard
early this season. He has come
fast and replaced Senior Neal Owens
at left guard. Ray is fast and
heavy, an ideal combination for a
running guard. Jim Cahill is also
playing first string, at right end,
taking Capt. O'Brien's post pendin

ing "Red's" return to the line-up.
Last week against the Saints,
Anthony DiNatale, diminutive quarterback, won his spurs by his kicking, passing, and generalship, and is
now rated on a par with Tom Brennan as signal-caller for the first
stringers.
Tom Guinea is another Soph who
will bear watching. He has not had
much experience, but he's learning
fast. Tom has a pair of those swivel
hips, and two long legs which propel him at a speed amazing for his
weight.

Opener

Crowley

MATCH IS EVEN

PERFECTS PASSES

from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
passes thrown in
nine
sible. Of the
There will be fifteen Massachuthe opening game, none was completed. Such a condition calls for setts boys on the New Yorkers'
a drastic remedy, for a passless squad. Joe Dulkie, a former Lowell
team will not get far against B. C, school-boy,
contributed six points to
(Continued

Purdue

or

Vanderbilt.

As

last

the Maroon cause last week when
year's game with the Eagles was
That he and the squad were opti- decided by a single touchdown, the he broke away on the first play of
mistic about the Fordham game to sleepy one has overlooked none of the last period and skirted his own
be played in New York tomorrow the scoring methods in vogue today. right end for the Ram's first tally.
Meanwhile the freshmen put on Warren Mulrey, who hails from
afternoon was the sentiment exthe
Boston College plays. Just what Maiden,
pressed by Head Coach "Dinny"
has been a very important
the Eagle has learned from the
McNamara last Monday. McNa- former Fordham freshman mentor, cog in Fordham's backfield and has
mara said that the squad is not Dinny McNamara, is hard to say. had great success in gaining ground.
Another local light who will see
dubious over the outcome because They played conservative football
they consider themselves equal to against a fair St. Anselm's team, much service in the Fordham line-up
which, though not as powerful as is Steve Sorota from Lowell who
anything the Rams may show.
Franklin-Marshall, nevertheless pro- has been very prominent in the
Impressed by DiNatale
And Maroon backfield. Brockton's convides a good trial horse.
Although the squad lacked much against this team the Bostonians
tribution is already well known to
of the finesse that comes only were not extended.
the Eagle fans, Julius Miskins, who
However, a general improvement was one of the best centers to play
through experience, "Dinny" was
in the tenor of the Maroon's play is on Alumni field last fall.
satisfied with the team's debut in the
expected, for the team is young and
In former years the lack of
St. Anselm's game last Saturday.
the mistakes against F. & M. will Eagle reserve strength has always
Impressed by Di Natale
be avoided in the future. One de- been a decided barrier in games with
He was also impressed by the partment in particular must be cor- the New York team, but this year
"hustle-spirit," the like of which has rected, and that is the apparent in- will find an exception, for "Dinny
ability of the Ram ball carriers to Mac" has no less than eight running
been seldom seen before in the
hold onto the ball once under way. backs who have displayed great
Eagles at this time of the year.
Perhaps it is the Dodger influence promise, and the first two lines are
Saturday's game with the Hill- creeping in, but whatever it is, it very evenly matched, with the third
how must go.
toppers showed McNamara
stringers not far behind.
favor
schedules
respective
The
On a whole, the two teams are very
act
under
some of his untried could
as they have evenly matched and should provide
Eagles,
the
inasmuch
impressed
by
fire. He was greatly
a two weeks' rest before their next a great variety of thrills for the
the sensational "Tony" Dinatale, game, while the Rams must engage loyal supporters who will
be on hand
Tom Purdue a week from Saturday. The in great numbers to cheer themSophomore
quarter-back,
that selves into a frenzy, long before the
Guinea and Ray Perrault and Wal- Maroons, however, insist
they'll take them all in stride.
final whistle spells victory or defeat.
ter Bryan.

Michigan State and W. Maryland,
Future Opponents, Roll Up Scores

Beauty
Imposing Structure
Will Enhance .and, paying to Boston College §6,of Grounds
500 in return. The Board of Aldermen of Newton, in endorsing this
Along Beacon Street
payment, complimented the college
For the last two weeks, contrac- upon the reasonableness of the sum.
There will be one main gate and
tors have been busy erecting a new
collegiate Gothic fence on the Bea- one auxiliary, and the pickets will
con Street side of the college cam- be nine feet high. The iron work,
pus. The first sections are expected with gothic decorative motif, will
to be completed on September 28, be separated into sections, the dithe date on which B. C. opens its viding mark to be a tall stone colfootball season, meeting St. An- umn.
All of the beautiful trees which
selm's.
The new fence will be an impos- have been removed in order to
widen the street, will be replaced,
ing addition to the campus, in keepthus giving a modern university seting with the original idea of Maginnis and Walsh, the college archi- ting, the aim of the architects ever
tects, who are the designers of the since the cornerstone for the first
fence. It will be 2,200 feet long, building was laid in 1913.
Drawings of the proposed fence
10 feet from the present line of
Beacon Street, and is being erected have brought enthusiastic praise
because of the widening of Beacon from many friends of the college
Street from the reservoir to the cir- and a large body of the alumni.

Cinder Dust

Western Maryland, terribly weakAfter looking over the Saturday
ened
by the loss of eighteen letter
scores of some of B. C.'s future opBy FRANK DELEAR
coach, Dick
ponents, the Eagles may hope for a men and their famous
Harlow, rose up under a new regime
bright season.
47-0.
Meet our track captain: Ed Kickdashes . . . and also many others
Fordham had a hard struggle de- to turn back Shenandoah,
. . . never ran before he came to capable of upsetting the dope.
Providence
showed
ham
and
Springfield
feating the small but scrappy
B. C.
. now holds New England
Franklin and Marshall eleven. For signs of latent power. Springfield 110 meter high
. .
hurdles title
Keep an eye on power-ridden Ben
the first three periods, Fordham pulled out a 10-0 victory over East most improved runner at the college Hines who last year
stepped a mile
on a very slippery
gave the appearance of a lazy giant Stroudsbourg
. . . has a genial smile for everyone in 4:20 . . . and who also came within
proved
. . his chief rival: Tom MacFarbut finally snapped into life in the field. The Providence Friars
inches of copping the New England
early
the
season
land.
one
of
best
I. C. mile title
we may have an
to
be
fourth quarter to win 14-7. The
I. C. 4A champ before long.
Several
England.
New
teams
in
Rams will have to show a great
Track practice in full swing right
deal more power tomorrow to bat- times they stopped the Crusaders
Jim O'Leary, hurdler, high jumper,
now
with John Downey and Bill
10-yard
stripe.
College
Boston
within
the
high-geared
tle the
jumper, and quarter miler
broad
Malone
to
be
in
Eagle
appearing
very
good
Holy Cross, the only other
team.
extraordinary, certainly did a great
shape
early
at
this
date.
Saturday,
had
to
action
opponent
see
Michigan State, which is schedjob last Saturday in his first attempt
uled to invade Alumni Field on Oct. a hard time squeezing out a 12-0 vicat
cheer leading
and he was
The
College.
19, had an easy time, Saturday, in tory over Providence
Coach Ryder's stop watch is to be leading a very quiet
dignified
and
they
the
showed
had
Purple
eleven
turning back a weak Grinnell eleven.
frequently these days . . . section at that.
seen
more
The Mid-Western team pushed over power but lacked the necessary which means that the season is
41 points and held their opponents pneh when within striking distance really getting under way.
Our personal nomination for the
of scoring.
scoreless.
runner that gets the most fun out
printing ?
of track: The Winthrop Wild Man
Thought they had enough of it
.
. . . Buster Bill Malone.
Dana
but
back
for
more:
they
come
As Printers of over 40 publications including The N. E. Funeral
Smith and George Lang, former
Director we offer the services of our plant for your printing.
Coach Ryder reports that the
B. C. track luminaries, out jogging
weather this Fall has been better for
We specialize in the printing of
with this season's squad.
track practice than it has been for
Announcements
Pamphlets
Newspapers
many a year .
. hope it continues
House Organs
XIE
Broadsides
L IDOWGiNIINft
Office Forms
Plenty of competition in the comuntil the Inter-class meet.
ItMBIRAVIIN©
Catalogs
Stationery
Price Lists
ing Fall Inter-class meet: Kickham,
tel.~
EILEOIROTYIPUN©
Phone LlBerty 3354-55-56 and a representative will call.
Brendon Moynahan, eagle track
MacFarland, and O'Leary in the
LIBERTY
McKee, Gill, Malone, and captain in 1932, is now at the Naval
hurdles .
2496
E. L.
King in the 440
. . Hines and Air Station at Pensacola, Florida,
PRINTING COMPANY
OPP. XOLTH VTATIOIN
COR. /VTLAMTIC/XVE
Cady, Kelley, and Zeimetz in the where he is receiving advanced
STREET,
368 CONGRESS
BOSTON, MASS.
Downey in the 880 and mile
. flight instruction.
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Expected

Thru the

Quarter-Back

Brennan, Stellar

Win Laurels

to

5

HEIGHTS

Eagle'sEye

Thomas J. Brennan, the Maroon beautifully, kicking and passing to
and Gold's stellar quarterback, is perfection. In Sophomore, Joe Mcfullback to
another one of the boys from Kenney shifted him to
the
advantage
derive
fullest
of his
Brockton who have made good at the
running
ability,
Johnny
since
in
the
Heights.
following
He is
footsteps of Paddy Creedon, unfor- Freitas was doing a pretty fair job
gettable pilot and captain of the '29 at quarter. Tom played the first
team. Tom, like Paddy, thinks fast game as regular, and was preparon his feet and is a very good passer, ing to run riot against Fordham
but he is much heavier than Creedon, when he was stricken with apconfidence of loyal Eagle rooters invading New York
pendicitis, which kept him out for
and is a better punter.
is not unjustified. Things look very bright for a Maroon and
Tom learned the fundamentals of the remainder of the season.
highly touted, widely publicized Fordham
Last year Tom played fullback Gold victory over a
football from Art McManus at
Ram.
regularly, but the weight which he
B. C. H. In his three years of playIn the years since Boston College won the New England
ing under Art, he and Nick Morris, had gained slowed him up slightly,
Eagle football teams have been lacking either
championship
now captain at Holy Cross, combined and he didn't quite have that extra
sufficient
reserve material, or in "threat" talent. The
weight,
in
to make famous the combination of something to crack the line wide
teams fought to the last whistle. But,
Our
spirit
was
there.
Brennan to Morris, a deadly weapon open. McKenney decided to make
may
have been equal to our major opponents
though our teams
for any team to possess. During a blocking back of him, and Tom did
in
grit,
and,
and
some cases ability, they have not been
valor,
the first two of their three years of a very creditable job clearing the in
equality
in figures.
prove
their
able
to
football at B. C. H., Tom and Nick way for the rest of the fall. HowEagle is rising above this plane.
that
the
appears
Now
it
year,
Dinny
ever,
this
McNamara
had the great Buzz Harvey to clear
team
out of the rut and it seems as
pulling
is
its
Eagle
out for them, and, consequently, the has put Tom back in his old position The
again in for its share of the
is
though
the
Maroon
and
Gold
miniature Eagle teams enjoyed some calling signals, and the Shoe City
limelight.
boy
seems to have found new life.
of the greatest seasons in the history
of the school. Game after game was His punts are traveling far, wide,
DISPLAYED STRENGTH
won on Tom's brilliant generalship, and handsome. His passes are acIn its recent scrap with the Hilltoppers, the Eagle machine
his patented passes to Morris, and curate. His choice of plays is exdecided strength. Plentiful in reserves, well prodisplayed
his ability to punt the opposing ceptional and he is bucking the line portioned
weight, the line formed a stolid frontier for the
in
team into a hole.
with renewed vigor. In short, Tom
threats.
many
backfield
year,
At the Heights Tom started right is "tops" this
and is headed
Linesmen Pszenney, Dominick, Perrault, and Galligan carin to fulfill all that was expected of for a position in Boston College's
ried out their assignments to the letter in widening holes in
him. He ran the Freshman team hall of football fame.

Coach Maloney Wields Axe

on Freshman Football Squad

Bryan Registers

First Score as
Eagle Wins 13-2

Cuts Team to Fifty in
Preparation for
Opener

Following the first cut of the seaA potent Eagle showed impresson, Tuesday, Coach Frank "Mai"
sive signs of consistent strength Maloney this week began the ardulast week-end as Boston College, ous task of grooming his promising
opening its current football season, Frosh gridmen for the opening
downed St. Anselm's 13-2 before a tussle with Providence Freshmen
here Oct. 12.
rain-ignoring crowd of 6,000.
A lively kicking duel came to a
Working with the reduced squad
sudden end when Bryan took a flat of 50, Maloney was able to devote
pass from Brennan, struggled away his entire attention to the few
from several would-be tacklers and weaknesses which cropped up in the
scampered 30 yards for a touchdown scrimmages with the varsity. Blocking and tackling were stressed arid
amidst perfect interference.
Threatening time and again, the considerable emphasis was placed oh
Eagle was unable to score again the team's passing attack of which
until the final period when Flaherty much can be expected this season.
Jim Cuff, ex-English High Worthy,
plunged across at the end of a 70yard march.
and Al Gintoff, former All-State
severe
one
at Claremont, N. H., High, are
made
but
back
The Saints
moments,
a keen duel for the imclosing
waging
In
the
still
threat.
Spirida ran back a kick to the Eagle portant quarterback berth. Cuff's
30-yard line. A series of drives cunning tactics against the varsity
brought the ball within striking dis- was one of the features of the retance. A disastrous fumble ended cent meetings of these two outfits.
Gintoff, laid up with an injury, got
their hopes for a touchdown.
in action this week and, with
back
behind
Flaherty placed the ball
and kicking ability, wjll
running
voluntary
his
a
for
goal
line
his own
they
defense
were
immovable.
Cuff
to
the limit.
push
opponents'
the
line. On the
safety and the Saints' only score.
There is a new alertness in the line. There is a renewed score.
Horsfal,
Al
Canadian schoolboy
doing the right thing
vigor in sensing plays; a new faculty
stand-out two years ago, tops the
at the right time as when the above mentioned linesmen picked
list of other backfield men along
Tourney Lures with Ira Jivelikian, ex-all-scholastic
up Walt Bryan 15 yards beyond the line of scrimmage and
pass.
a
escorted him to the goal line following his catch
at Maiden High. Horsfal prepped
at Dean Academy last year, where
PAIR OF THREES
he caused Dan Sullivan to label him
"Dinny" Mac is fortunate in having a pair of triple threat
fall tennis his best prospect in years. Jiveliannual
week
the
This
proved
DiNatale,
untried,
previously
himquarterbacks. Tony
kian's speed should prove to be a
self worthy of the title last week-end. Tony kicked well under tournament will commence. There great asset for the Eaglets.
difficulties, ran cleverly, passed when least expected to. Bren- is quite a large list of entries, the
Coach Maloney, impressed at the
nan showed himself quite at home in his old position. His toe majority being freshmen.
size
and strength of his minions,
arm
a
gave
pass
Spirida
spirals.
His
to
pace
long
with
kept
the tournment will believes they will play second fidd,le
The
results
of
Bryan for the Eagle's first score. A forty-yard runback of a
be a determining factor in deciding to any of their opponents and is
kick proved that Tom has returned to form.
ground
in
Hillflying
feet covered much
who will make the annual trip south pointing especially to the Holy
Tillie Ferdenzi's
Cross game Nov. 11.
topper territory. If they get free tomorrow, Good-bye Ram! in the spring.

By CHARLIE IARROBINO

THE

CINDER DUST
The passing of each day brings
a marked increase in the number
of candidates for positions on the
varsity and freshman track squads.
Many promising freshmen have
enrolled this year. Such stars as
the following certainly bode well for
future Eagle track teams. From
English High comes Frank Zevinetz,
undefeated in schoolboy sprints last
winter and spring. Then there is

J. Russell, national prep school
1000-yard indoor champion; John
Cronin of Arlington, another excellent 1000-yarder; J. Powers of
Latin, co-holder of the Regimental
600 yard title, and Joe Doyle, a
quarter-miler from Newburyport.
Among the freshmen field event
men are Shelvey, a pole-vaulter who
has already done 11 feet; De Pas,

an all-round man, valuable in a dual
meet, and Sullivan, a lad from Connecticut who has high jumped over

six feet

on

several occasions.

for

of

flat

Fall Tennis
Freshmen Entries

??

ANY STUDENT

I

Who is Willing and Ready

Reserves Flaherty and Guinea brought the crowd to its feet
time and again as they split holes in the ranks and made fools
of the secondary.
Whereas the Eagle displayed power in its opener, Fordham
gave evidence of power latent. Playing on a par with a far
smaller F. and M. eleven the Ram totalled 9 first downs to 7
for their foes. Yet the power was there and it rose up in the
-final minutes to give the Maroon a slight edge of victory.
MUST STOP MANIACI
The scoring showed wherein lies the Rams' power. It is
to their Captain that the Rams owe victory. While he was
stopped, the Ram feared defeat. But he got away finally and
proved himself Fordham's real threat, perhaps its only threat.
Joe Maniaci is the man to stop. If he is boxed, Farewell,
Fordham.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Thirty-five Eagles will be ready to represent Boston ColWe totalled 16 first downs
lege in Neiv York tomorrow p.m. .
to St. Anselm's U
The team will be dressed in its Sunday
These long jaunts out to midbest when it faces Fordham
field with the med. kit must be terribly tiresome for Dr. Jones
He collapsed at the end of one during the St. A. fracas
.
Jonesy should not have exercised so vigorously after a long
Billy Fraser might help him back to health
summer's rest .
?
and good condition with a fewr good rub downs
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Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparel which provides an
air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
CI fnl>- p
topcoats and overcoats for
I
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
Howardize your wardrobe.
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Scholarships

It is expected that profits resulting from "Catholic Action Day,"
held at Alumni field last Saturday,
will amount to ten thousand dollars,
the Rev. Russell M. Sullivan, S.J.,
director, announced today.
The "gate prize" of a hundred
dollars, for which a drawing was
held between the halves of the game
with St. Anselm's, was won by
George Scalponetti of 141 Shetford
avenue, Dorchester, brother of
Joseph Scalponetti, '16, former member of the graduate board of athreletics. When Mr. Scalponetti
prepromptly
ceived his prize, he
sented ten dollars of it to the young
lady who had sold him his ticket.
Father Sullivan added that the
Catholic Action Day programs which
could not be sold last Saturday due
to the inclement weather, will be
sold during the remainder of this
month, and the drawing for the Ford
automobile, originally scheduled for
after the game, will take place beThe time and
fore November 1.
place of the drawing will be announced later, Father Sullivan said.

PUBLIC CONCERT
RUINED BY RAIN

Addresses

on

"The

High-

lights of Protestanism" and

"The Counter Reformation"
will be delivered by John I.
Foley, '36, and by John J.
Daley, '37, respectively, at the
regular meeting of the SeniorJunior Sodality next Tuesday,
it was announced yesterday by
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, prefect.
Mr. Riley also announced
that at future meetings the
following subjects would be
discussed: "Breakdown of
Protestanism," "Ethics of
War," "Social Questions of the
Day," "The Ideal State" and
"The Mystical Body of Christ."
Future meetings will be held
on Tuesday afternoons.

Eddie Guthrie, the new
drum major you saw
strutting over the stripes out there
that rainy afternoon, slings his
whirling baton up over the crossbar, he just tosses it up and says a
prayer. That's all. If it returns to
his hand, he feels just the least bit
surprised and relieved, and keeps on
strutting. If it doesn't?why, then,
Eddie bows his head a little and
tries to think of something else. It
must be a great feeling! When it
does!
The rumors that Eddie went to
military school and is here on a
scholarship are false, because as a
When

light-haired

matter of fact he
FATHER RECTOR GUEST
AT HARVARD COLLEGE ville High, which

The Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher,
S.J., president of Boston College,
was a guest of Professor Julian L.
Coolidge, Master of Lowell House,

Harvard College, in the Lowell
House dining hall last Monday eve-

Holy Name Band of Somerville, in
addition to his activities at Somerville High. Besides, as he explains,
he was the only man who went out
for the job.

But don't think for a minute that
this means that Eddie will lead the
band tomorrow "for want of better
brains." They forgot about the rain
when he went by last Saturday, and
they know that isn't so.
Tomorrow afternoon, between the
halves, when everything is tense,
the bleachers at the Polo Grounds
will raise their eyebrows at the
cheering, cheering from three thousand war-torn throats, cheering not
because Tom Mooney has been released from jail, not because Bob

Chamberlain has

announced

of Fenway Park, Eddie's uncle,
Frank Flynn, used to be the majorman in the band. And maybe some
day
But right now Eddie
lives at 50 Bromfield road, West
Somerville, in case you want to drop
in some night and try to borrow a
trot. I say "try" because he probably won't have one, at least far be
it from me to suggest that he
might. But your time will not be
wasted, because he plays the Trumpet, French Horn, Melophone and
Bass Tuba, so you see he ought to
make a perfect host. (De gustibus,
Father, de gustibus!) Anyway, that
new drum major is Eddie Guthrie
from Somerville High.

ning.
Although Father Gallagher did
not speak, he was introduced to the
students and faculty members presEddie Guthrie and the
ent, and was warmly applauded. The
getting a chance out here because marching down the field.
were
present
members
other guests
Years ago, not so many years of
of the Harvard faculty and business he has had considerable experience
acquaintances of Professor Coolidge. leading the Saint Catherine's Junior course, back in '26 or so, in the days
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PARAMOUNT
PRESENTS
WITH PRIDE
the
NEW ENGLAND
PREMIERE

of
Cecil B. De Mille's
CROWNING ACHEVEMENT

"The

CRUSADES"
with

LORETTA YOUNG
HENRY WILCOXON
to

The tenderest romance
ever told; the love of the
of
beautiful
Princess
Navarre and bold Richard
the Lion-Heart!

Se.e

The mighty cavalcade of
the Crusades?as Saladin,
Flame of the East, defies
the mighty conclave of
the Kings of all Europe.
STARTS FRI. A
OCTOBER *#"
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for mildness
for better
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Myers Tobacco Co.
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was outstanding, intercept-

ing two forward passes.
The Most
Oct. 1, 1930
.

.

.

Rev. Thomas Addis Emmet,
D.D., S.J., was consecrated
Bishop of Tuscania and
Vicar Apostolic by
His
Eminence, William Cardinal
O'Connell,
Church

at

St.

Mary's

in the North End.

?

.

.
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FORDHAM

PAUL and ROBERT POWER

the concert and found the weather
was too bad to allow the program to
The Alumni Association,
go on.
under direction of Dr. Cornelius T.
O'Connor, is sponsoring another
series of concerts, however, to be
given at the Library Auditorium, beginning December 8.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Phone LlBerty 2584

.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

Due to the weather, the Boston
College Alumni Association was
obliged to postpone its celebration on
the night of Catholic Action Day at
Alumni field. Last Saturday's rain
not only spoiled a vast attendance
at the opening football game, but
ruined the possibility of presenting
to the public one of the finest symphony concerts ever arranged in this
city.
The Commonwealth Symphony
Orchestra and the Greater Boston
Chorus were two sadly disappointed
organizations when they reported for

Two Performances Daily

.

that

went to Somerafter the game there will be an inis just a little formal reception tendered to the
more than just across the river, boys from Boston by the New York
where for the past four years he Chapter of the "Mystic Knights"
-ith refreshments and a good time
twirled the stick in preparation for
"or all, nor even because the porter
his career at Boston College. For at Saint Mary's Hall has announced
Eddie says he always wanted to that there will be no senior elective
ome to B. C. So when the time in military science this afternoon.
cheering, mountame, he just came out here and But there will be
ing in a mighty roar to rattle the
ook the exams.
oil tanks back in Bayonne, because
Eddie didn't have much trouble
boys will be

to Cancel First
Event; Plans Sunday
Symphony Series

Thrill

Looking back into THE
HEIGHTS' files, we find various events which hit the headlines of the newspaper.
Oct. 5, 1932
Boston College
defeats Loyola University of
Baltimore 20-0, in the first
game
to be played on
Alumni field. The Frosh
(now seniors) were held to
a scoreless tie by
Dean
Academy.
Paul Flaherty

Journalism Class meet Mr.
McGill at Centre Club, Saturday at Noon for Visit to
N. Y. Papers.

Alumni Forced

THEATRE, BOSTON

DAYS GONE BY

.

i

Rev. R. M. Sullivan Gives
Preliminary Report on

Sodality Will Hear
Addresses on Tuesday

And When Our Drum Major Struts
All New York Will Watch His Stuff

|

FORESTERS' DAY
MAY NET $10,000
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